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VoL. 39, No. 20 
Dr. Luther 
Society of 
Harr Warns the Haines 
Laziness In Government 
Speaker Talks Pessimistically 
On Future of Democracy 
"Democracy won't be any better 
than the cit izens who compose it", 
Dr. Luther B. Harr, t reasurer of 
the City of Philadelphia, told a 
meeting of the Haines Polit ical So-
ciety last Tuesday evening in Bom-
berger Hall. " If we don't take a 
greater interest in it t han we have 
thus far , we're not going to have 
democracy in two or three years; 
and if people are too lazy to be in-
terested, they don't deserve de-
mocracy", he warned his audience. 
Dr. Harr , who was speaking on 
the subject of the "Curren t Poli -
tical Situation," wen t on to say, 
. -----------------------------
WEEKLY MEETING 
The regula r meeting of the 
Weekly Board of Control will be 
held tomorrow afternoon at 4 :00 
p. m. in President N. E. Mc-
Clure's office in the Science 
Building. 
Fireside Chats Back 
Food for Europe Plan 
Groups Subscribe to 
Hoover Plan 
"In politics today, state, local, or Fireside discussions last Wed-
national, anyone who ign?res I nesday evening on "Food for Eur-
what is going on in the world 15 a " ., 
very naive person . The fact that ope were opened . WIth .Hoover s 
thirty banks in Philadelphia fa iled proposal for Amen ca to a ld starv-
in October of 1931 is a good ex - ing European peoples. The basic 
ample of the way international fears of the policy were expressed 
movements affect .local c0!ldit ions". and it was generally agreed that 
Dr. Harr, who IS consIdered a 
likely candidate for governor in many were due to l.a~k of know-
1942, spoke pessimistically about ledge on the. propositlOn the Com-
the future . "Our people will look mittee on Food for the Small De-
back at 1936-37 as the 'good old mocracies has advanced. 
days '. I hope they will soon start The primary object ions made by 
doing more for democrac~ th an the groups were the difficulty of 
singing 'God Bless Amen ca' on maintaining neutral shipping of 
Memorial Day. Too many of .our the food by the commission and 
people never bother to get exclted the indirect aid that would seem-
even on. election day'.'. ingly be offered to Germany 
Speakmg of the depresslOn , Dr. through feeding laborers (even 
Harr quoted Mrs. Roosevelt when though n on combatants) of these 
';he said, "A man with an empty countries. 
mach is not interested in dem- The general resolution of the 
vl:racy'. We c~nnot expect dem- groups was that it should be the 
OCl'acy to surVIve unless we do Christian duty of our country to 
~omething about .ou.r unemploy- help these small defenseless de-
ment and other SImIlar problems. mocracies in their dire need . The 
We have no excuse for a depression humanitarian or Christian attitude 
of plenty when we . h ave sh~l'e- outweighs any other consideration . 
croppers and slums m t he Umted Countries have tried to win wars 
States." . . with guns and have never really 
He related how he had VISIted succeeded- what harm is there in 
Europe before the outbreak of the trying to win a war with bread by 
present war. "I was in Germany a plan which may easily be dis-
and I would say that we have a continued should it prove a failure? 
great deal to worry a~out ~ because The groups of students met at 
those people are workmg In a .way the homes of the Johnsons', Heiges' , 
that I never saw the rur:encan Barnards', and Sheeders'. Dorothy 
people work. Roosevelt s~Id our Thurston '42, Fred Binder '42, Her-
.'iituation is worse than It was mann Eilts '43 and Eldward Zetty 
(Cont in ued on page G) '43, were the s'tudent leaders. 
'Beliefs That Matter' Are 'T· A I' I I des . . n - nnua ncu 
DIscussed at Buck HIlls Article on Employment 
"Beliefs That Matter About God 
and Man" was the theme of a con-
ference attended by twenty-one 
members of Ursinus College at 
Buck Hill Falls Inn in the Pocono 
Mountains over the week-end. 
Sponsored by the Student Christ-
ian Movement, the conference is 
held annually for the purpose of 
giving youth certain basic convic-
tions, as a result of discussions and 
lectures. 
Professor Josef L. Hromadka, 
formerly of the University of 
Prague and now a professor at the 
Princeton Theological Seminary, 
and Dr. A. J. Muste, labor leader 
and director of the Fellowship of 
Reconciliation, led the main dIS-
cussions. 
The program included general 
assemblies Friday evening, Satur-
day morning, and Saturday even-
ing. Discussion groups, six in num-
b~r were held Saturday morning 
and Sunday morning. Recreation 
periods were held Friday and Sat-
urday evening at the discus<;ions. 
Saturday afternoon was open for 
winter sports, including skiing, to-
bogganing, sleigh riding, sledding, 
and dog sledding. 
In the general assemblies Dr. 
Hromadka and Dr. Muste took op-
posite positions in their thinking 
in regard to the present interna-
tional situation. Dr. Muste upheld 
n. pacifist point of view as the 
Christian way. Dr. Hromadka pre-
ferred resistance to aggression as 
the Christian way. 
Dr. Muste urged the group to 
(ContinuI:d on pa ge G) 
Seniors received the second issue 
of their class paper, the Tri-
Annual, last Wednesday evening 
and learned that the prospects for 
employment for the class of 1941 
are good. 
According to an article by Eu-
gene B. Michael, director of the 
placement bureau, accompanied by 
a sketch of the author by Winfield 
Smith '41, many positions will be 
available for one year because 
men now employed will be 
called for military duty. Also many 
men and women are leaving their 
present employers to accept work 
in connection with the National 
Defense Program. 
Fred Weiland '41, Ruby editor, 
presents to the seniors a preview 
of the 1941 Ruby and the progress 
being made in its production . . 
The Tri-Annua.l also contains 
senior Naomi Richter's own story 
of the creating of her pageant 
"Mexican Spring Time", a short 
story as well as several poems by 
Esther Hydren '41, a parody by 
Mary Hyde '41, and a description 
of a bullfight in Mexico written by 
Dorothy Thomas '41. 
Editor Kenneth Deardorff '41, 
who heads a staff of seven, regrets 
that President N. E. McClure was 
unable to contribute to this issue 
of the Tri-Annual an article on the 
effects that conscription will have 
on college men, because of a lack 
of such information at the present 
time. He hopes to fuUm this pro-
mise in the May issue of the paper. 
MONDAY, MARCH 10, 1941 
PROM MAESTRO WOODS 
Currently at Ben jamin Franklin 
Price, 5 cen ts Z619 
IDr. Catharine Macfarlane To Speak 
At Women' s Vocational Conference 
-----------------------------. 
ATTENTION BOXERS! I 
Conclave Wednesday Presents 
Three Renowned Women 
There will be an important 
meeting of everyone signed up Dr. Catharine Macfarlane, win-
for intramural boxing Tuesday nel' of the $1 ,000 Gimbel award for 
afternoon at 4:00 p. m. in the bei:ng the . outstanding woman ~n 
Science Building basement. Phliadeiphia for the past year, wlll 
I 
be the principal speaker at the an-
---------------- nual Women's Vocational Confer-
Shaw Called "Showman I ence to be h~ld on th.e aftern?on 
of March 12 m the SCIence Build-
Of the Western World" ing from four to six o'clock. 
Professor Smith Talks to 
Curtain Club 
Did Research in Cancer 
Dr. Macfarlane, h ead of the de-
partment of gynecology in Wo-
men's Medical College of Pennsyl-
vania, was chosen as the recipient 
"We should not merely think of I of this award primarily because of 
George Bernard Shaw as an ec - ~linic.al research which she organ-
. . . . lzed III 1938 to find a means of 
---------------------------- centn c WIt, thmker, and. wnter" cancer control in women. 
but as the great showman m west - The outstanding Philadelphia 
ern world drama", stated Professor woman of 1940 is a kindly, white-
S. Stephenson Smith , educational h a ired physician who announced 
counselor for the Amer ican Society that she was giving the $1,000 to 
of Composers, Authors, and Pub- further the work of fighting can-
Arnold Releases Name 
Of Prom Bandleader 
Herby Woods and h is orchestra 
will provide the musical set ting fo r 
the annual J unior Prom, announc-
. eel'. This gesture is typical of the 
hshers, who spoke before the Cur- unselfish manner in which Dr. 
d Prom Chairman Richard Arnold 
last week. The prom will be the 
first event of Junior Week-end, 
scheduled to begin April 18. 
tain Club on Friday evening in I Macfarlane has given herself to-
Bomberger Chapel. ward the realization of a goal she 
Professor Smith pointed out that once was told "never could be 
reached" Shaw uses the stage as a vehicle . 
to drive home his ideas. For this ~n a similarly gracious manner, 
. . . th l5 of t -honored wom an has very 
Shaw has been CrItlcl5ed severely kindly consented to speak at t he 
Just opening one month's stand 
at th e Benj amin Franklin Hotel in 
Philadelphia, Herby Woods will 
bring a ten 1. iece and ~o Ursinu.,; . 
Featured as vocalists in this popu-
lar drummer-leader 's band will be 
Marian Mayson and guitarist Dick 
Wharton , formerly with Jan Savitt. 
by th ose who mainta ined that his I Ursinus Women's Vocation al Con-
characters merely spoke words and ference, and has offered to bring 
did not show any qualities of good lant~rn slid~s illustratin~ some .of 
d H P f . S ·th the mterestmg features III the llfe rama. owever , ro essOl mi of a medical studen t. 
Woods is well -known for the 
range of h is selections, for his songs 
vary from sweet to swing, with a 
generous sprinkling of Viennese 
and South American tempos. 
declared , Shaw could n ever put 
over his revolutionary ideas un less 
he did have th is hidden writing 
ability. It h as been proven t hat 
Shaw has no rival in his field or 
imitators of his equal, for no one 
h as been able to acquire his writing 
and thinking abilities. 
He always holds himself as a 
,----------------: socialist in a capitalistic world and 













asserts that a socialist should not 
allow a capitalist to get the best 
of him. Producers and managers 
throw up their hands in terror 
when dealing with him for fear of 
the power Shaw possesses in driv-
ing a bargain. 
"People have at different times", 
said Professor Smith, "remarked 
about the fountain of vitality that 
Shaw possesses". He himself gives 
the credit to the vegetarian diet his 
wife gives him, but she would re-
mark, "Ah, yes, Bernard, but you 
had a good meat foundation ". 
(Continued on pa ge 6) 
Men's and Women's Debating Societies Send 
Three T earns On Road To Meet Nine Colleges 
Men Journey to New York I Women Leave This Week 
Four members of the Men's De- I Two groups of women debaters 
bating Club left for the campuses I will journey to various college 
of four colleges last Wednesday af- campuses this week to meet their 
ternoon. Debating activities last opponents on the Western Hemi-
week also included two ~ome de- I sphere and British Union ques-
bates with Penn State and Wagner tions. 
College. Marion Byron '42, Jean Patter-
Paul Wise '41, John Rauhauser son '42 and Charlotte Witmer '42 
'41, Eli Wismer '41 , and Donald accompanied by the coach of de~ 
Melson '43, journeyed to New York bating, Dr. Elizabeth B. White, will 
and debated at Drew University, make the Penn State trip. They 
Rutgers University, Upsala College, will defend the negative in a de-
and Wagner College. bate at Bucknell March 12 on the 
On Thursday evening the Alpha British Union question. This de-
Phi Epsilon Fraternity sponsored a bate will be followed by a debate 
debate with Penn State College. on the Western Hemisphere ques-
Joseph Dubuque '41, and Al Wells tion at Penn State March 13. 
'44, uPI:~ld tbe . affil'matiye side .of After the debate, the group is 
the B1'ltl5h Umon questlOn, whIle planning to attend a debaters' con-
~enn . State supported the negative I vention at Penn State on the 14 
sIde. m a debate conducted ac- and 15. This convention also will 
cordmg to the ort~odox style. be attended by representatives 
Harrr Showalter 41, and Char~es I from approximately twenty Penn-
Blum 41, debated the n~gatIve sylvania colleges. The same week, 
sid~ of the . west~rn HemlSphere Janet MacNair '41, Joyce Lownes 
Umon questlOn WIth W~gner Col- '42, and Marion Witmer '42, will 
lege of New York City In ano~her journey to Gettysburg. They will 
orthodox style debate on Fnday visit Western Maryland March 13, 
evening. (Coul;uut: J ull page C) 
Drexel Librarian To Speak 
A second speaker on the pro-
gram will be Mrs. Alice Brooks 
Mooney, a member of th e facul ty 
in the school of library science at 
Drexel, and a well-known libra ria n, 
who will discuss library work as a 
(Continued on page G) 
Soph Hop To Feature 
St. Patrick's Theme 
Arrayed in all their st. Patrick's 
finery, the students of Ursinus will 
dance Friday evening, March 14, to 
the syncopations of the Haverford 
Main Liners at the annual Soph 
Hop. 
James Richards, chairman of the 
Soph Hop Committee, has an-
nounced that shamrocks and green 
and white s treamers will provide 
a fitting atmosphere. 
A dollar and a half will be th e 
cost of the privilege of wearing the 
green and dancing from eight to 
twelve to the music of the Main 
Liners, with Kay Hunt as vocalist. 
Chaperons for the evening will 
be Mr. and Mrs. G. Sieber Pan-
coast, Mr. and Mrs. Donald S. Kel-
lett, and Mr. and Mrs . Peter L. 
Stevens. 
Coach Jing Johnson To Speak 
At Baseball Clinic Thursday 
Athletic Director "Jing" Johnson, 
former twirler with the Philadel-
phia Athletics, will be one of the 
main speakers at the Mitchell and 
Ness Baseball Coaching Clinic on 
Thursday afternoon at the Thomas 
D. Vandiver American Legion Post 
in Bala-Cynwyd. 
Two hundred coaches from the 
Philadelphia and Southwest Jersey 
area high schools, junior high 
schools, and prep schools have 
been invited to attend the confer-
ence. Sessions will be held in the 
afternoon and evening with a 
buffet supper intervening. 
Mr. Johnson, who has directed 
the destinies of Ursinus' nines for 
the past ten years, will head the 
clinic on battery coaching; and 
Glenn Killinger, West Chester State 
Teachers' College mentor and for-
mer major league player, will dls-
cuss problems of supervising in-
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MONDAY, MARCH 10, 1941 
BRITISH DIPLOMATS PUT 
TO THE TEST 
Ed. Note-In order that the 
Commentator may cover a large 
portion of campu opinion, during 
recent week. the Weekly ha 10-
vi ted everal tuden ts to wri te for 
the paper. This week a' co-chair-
man of the Forum Committee. 
Frank \A..'ood '41, ha con ented tu 
'comment' on the recent event. in 
Europe. 
1 ext week a member of the 
faculty, G. 'ieber Pancoast, of the 
.ocial tudie Department, will 
writ the Commentator. 
Once again Hitler ha moved in the 
Balkan , and another country has come 
under his "protection". This time it wa 
Bulgaria. Who will be next? Only Yugo-
slavia, Greece, and Turkey remain. 
Late. t report . how YUCTo lavia ju 
about igned up with the Nazi. Greece, 
courageou . ly heating off the Italian on 
the we. t, i. now faced with the threat of a 
Nazi ilwa ion from the northea t, a threat 
made po .. ihle by Bulgari a' . acceptance of 
the f\xi terms. The Greeks now I11U t 
sp lit what few troop they have into two 
group. Turkey, refu ing to take a de-
finite stand either \vay, in i t that she is 
sti ll keeping her alliance wi th Bri tain. Ru -
,ia, whose attitude may influence Turkey, 
appear to be taying out. • talin knows 
the weakne of Ru ia' military organiza-
tion, . hown by it work in Finland; and he 
ha no desire to put it to a further te t, 
e<;pecially again t ITitler, e\'en though he 
may dislike II itler' , action in the Balkan. 
Ru ia want to keep out of war in order 
to trengthen her elf as a nation, and Ger-
many ill have to tep a lot harder before 
Russia move against her. 
The struggle in the Balkans, therefore, 
has resolved itself into one of diplomacy, 
and therein lies Britain's weakness. Eng-
land may promise security to Greece and 
Turkey, but supplying that security to 
them is another question, as the Poles now 
realize. On the other hand, Germany's 
location and military strength stand her in 
good stead when making alliances with the 
smaller countries. Might may not make 
rig ht, but it can be a strong argument in 
convincing a country so numerically out-
numbered as Greece or Turkey would be. 
Britain can grant reece enouCTh aid to 
defeat Italy. bu t can he end aid quickly 
nough to tav ff a erman attack? 
. peed facti n e ential, and the Ter-
man eem to p it. B th Greece 
and Turkey know and they will think 
carefully before definitely throwing in their 
lot with the Briti h, even though the Briti h 
call e may be ju t. 
Once Hitler gets the Balkan situation 
settled, he can turn his entire forces loose 
on England. Hitler know an inva ion will 
be co tly. If he can wear EnD'land down 
by his c llnte r-bI6ckade, by hi de trllction 
of English hippinD', he will do so. Great 
Britain admits that these hipping 1 s e 
form her greate t danger, and he looks to 
the United tates to make up fo r thi de-
ficiency which i gradually appea ring. And 
now let II turn to the po ition of the U. 
and the part he may play in the war. 
England insists that she wants only 
ships and munitions, not men. But the 
American must not be caught off guard. 
England also in ist that she ha planned 
an offensive attack for 1942, an attack 
which will have to come if he ever want 
to defeat Germany. For this England must 
at lea t hope for ou r men ane( navy. 1-
ready opinion in America i moving in the 
ame direction as it did from 19 14-19 18. 
In the enate propo ed amendment to the 
Lea e-Lend Bill to ban the ending of 
troop aboa rd have been ca t out, amend-
ment which would have been fa vored a 
year ago. Many Americans declare openl y 
that we hould fight for England. 
Yet the Americans will do well to 
consider before taking that final step which 
they took in 1917. They hould look 
ahead to see w hether an E ngli h victor.y 
would re ult in another Ve r ailles, se tting 
up a ituation making peace impo ible in 
Europe. For there will be wars as long as 
Europe is split up into little nations, each 
one jealous of the other. nother Ver-
. aille would et in motion event endinO' 
in a Third World Wa r, for a nation of 
0,000,000 people can not be completely 
uppre ed. The Engli h mu t r ea lize thi 
if they expect thi war to re ult in any 
gain for humanity. If American independ-
ence is threatened, if Americans feel that 
justice can only be brought about by war, 
let them fight; but let them not be lured 
into a war on the principle that victory 
will mean freedom in the world, until they 
are sure that such a victory won't, in reality 
set up a situation where lasting freedom is 
impossible. 
Frank . \-\ ood 
Dr. Luther Harr spoke at Ursinus 
last week. At a maximum, thirty stu-
dents attended the meeting. If that is 
the enlightened outlook on public affairs, 
it surely is not courtesy. 
FEATU RES 
************************** * * ~ GAFF from the = Sociely Noles * * ~ GRIZZLY ~ 
* , Omega Chi Sorority is holding 
an informal dance this Saturday, 
March 15, in the Upper Dining 
Room of Freeland Hall. Pauline 
Nissly '42, is chairman of the dance. · . . . . 
The Heyen-Ganser duo seems to 
have left a couple of protegees on 
campus-it's a bright world for 
Zeigler this year. 
Kappa Delta Kappa gave a skat-
ing party on Saturday evening, 
March 8, at Indian Head Park. Dr. 
and Mrs. Eugene H. Miller and Mr. 
and Mrs. Everett M. Bailey were 
the chaperons. Dorothy Adams '41 , 
was chairman of the party . . . . . 
Wish Frank "Wood" make up his 
mind-or can a certain fizz-edder 
"Cope" with the situation? 
· . . . . 
Mrs. William Helfferich and Mrs. 
Norman E. McClure entertained the 
Ul'sinus Circle at the home of Mrs. 
McClure last Thursday evening. 
Mrs . Charles Miller had charge of 
the musical program . 
· . . . . 
We thought that Karpinski af-
fair had "Petered" out, but seeing 
is believing. · . . . . 
• • • • Most of the sororities on campus 
Who is the lytle-oops, misprint- are having their informal initia-
lit tle girl in Clamer who is seeing tions. Omega Chi had its initiation 
double these days? Look out, you on Tuesday, February 25, in the 
may be Roring on the other side Day Study ; Phi Alpha Psi, on Mon-
of her face. day, March 3, at the home of Nat-
• • • • • alie Hogeland '42; Alpha Sigma 
Things are really picking up Nu , on Thursday, March 6, in the 
steam at Fircroft this year- more Day Study; Tau Sigma Gamma is 
"Power" to you, "Coffee". having its initiation tonight at the 
• • • • • home of Mrs. John W. Mauchly ; 
., " ." and Kappa Delta Kappa will have 
Jean DornSIfe s . Heartlme I its initiation tomorrow evening in 
seems to be more notIceable every the Day Study. 
day. 
~************************* 
~ H eat tbem Ir you can ~ J. L. BECHTEL 
: WEILAND'S ~ 
= BOT DOGS * * And HAMS ~ 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
348 Main St., Collegeville, Pa. 
i And LARD * And the Whole LIne fit Pork Prod u('ts ~ . ************************* .----------------------------~ 
NO WAITING! 
There are more than 6~OOO 
Bell Telephone opf'rators 
in Penn ) Ivania 
-and more than ICO,OOO 
in the United tate.! 
Shaving cond off 
the time required to 
make telephone connections 
is a ron tan t goal 
of the. e highly killed 
young women. 
That '8 one of t h(' rea ODS 
why Am rica t"njo) the 
world '. fi oe t • • • 
and the world' fa te t ••• 
telt"phon . rrvice. 
Dy the way ••• 
how long ha it been 
inre you railed home? 
THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA 
M B 'B , I UrSUS ay e ear, 
But He's on Our Rings 
By Dynamite '43 
The one and only Ursinus em-
porium carries a magnificent as-
sortment of collegiate jewelry, all 
of it handsomely adorned wi th 
bear seals in bas-relief. Sin ce 
Brother Bruin h as come to sym -
bolize us, it would be well if we 
knoW some of his ch aracterist ics 
and attributes that we may learn 
whether we a re h is t rue sons and 
daughters. 
According to Webster, t h e bear 
is a heavily-built t hick-furred 
plantigrade of the genus Ursus be-
longing to the ca rnivora, but h a v-
ing teeth pa rtly adapted to a vege-
table diet. Within this limi ted 
definition, it is unfortunate that 
we do find the bear a ped at all on 
this campus. 
The Ana tomy of a Bear 
However, the bear is also char-
acterized by a massive body, short 
limbs, and a very short t a il. Dis-
regarding the tail, Max "Super-
man" Zeski conforms to that des-
cription admirably and becomes 
the answer to a wrestling coach's 
prayer. 
The mighty grizzly has a great 
fondness for honey and is often 
stung by irate bees in trying to 
reach it; while the virile men of 
Collegeville have as great a yen 
for the sugar -coated words of the 
fa irer damsels. 
Alexander p ope in 1733 said " 'Tis 
a bear's talent not to kick but 
hug". That, of course, r efers to 
our football tactics, and not co -eds. 
The Bear in Mythology 
Mythologically the bear is Cal-
leste, daughter of an Arcadian king I 
who, rousing the jealously of J uno , 
was changed into a bear. J upiter 
afterward placed her in hea ven 
with her son Arcus, the Little Bear . 
It is these two constellations which 
are studied so assiduously by ele- I 
mentary astronomy classes during 
the intermissions of dances. 
So students, when depressed by 
the overwhelming pressure of 
quarter exams, and overcuttln g, 
just think of Bruin an d let h im 
serve as your inspirat ion- in short, 
grin and "Bear" it. I 
************************** 
CHARTER A BUS ••• 
For Rates. Pbone Sch. 2241 
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Survey Suggests Students Seek School Success 
Through Thought, Thrift, Theology, Theatricals 
By Ethel Heinaman '41 Learn to appreciate English lit- In this study, success in college 
Are you a success in college? Re- el'ature for its light on thc real is not based merely on gathering 
gal'dl css of your answer to that life of man. good grades while health and 
quest ion, you will have a better Take part in occasional big "bu.ll 
chance for m aking good if you sessions". friendships suffer. Yet neither 
foll ow th ese suggestions : Ride a hobby without letting it can a student who has not ac-
Safeguard your health. ride you. qu ired enough knowledge to get a 
Pa rticipate in athletics, even if Participate moderately in club job be called successful. 
YO U k·t work and religious as ociation . never rna e a varsl y team. Criteria of Succes 
I I Concern yourself with the larger ave occasional dates. community outside the cam- The degree of success attained by 
Find a friend wh om you can pus. each student was based on his all-
t r ust with "confidences" . around functioning of college life. 
K c t· f t I· . These tips to success are taken e p up a sa IS ac ory re IglOUS This included ten fields: health·, 
h · t· . ten from a pamphlet on "What It wors Ip no mconSlS t with sch olarship ,· fi nance (especially 
You· d h il h Takes to Ma ke Good in College", r sCIence an p osop y. wise use of mon ey)·, good family 
K f II h··t publish ed recen tly by t he Public eep up e ows lp W I h your r elationships a nd home adJ·ust-
t Affairs Commit tee. The m aterial paren s and old friend s. ment,· religious adJ·ustmen t·, per.: 
L· e fo r t his pam phlet is taken from IV on campus. son al moral standards an d rela-
St d case stUdies ma de of over three u y as many hours dail y as tionship to moral standards and . d t fi· h . t housand seniors in high sch ool, are require 0 nlS asslgn- J·urisdiction of t h ose in auth ority,· t 1,547 of whom entered typical col-
men s. leges a nd universit ies t he next personality; socia l relation s; and 
Learn how to make and keep a outr each, including cultural in ter-
h d I f year a nd were studied there. sc e u e 0 work, reading, re- ests and activities, hobbies, and 
creation, exercise, and rest. Ursin us Assists in Survey plan for life. 
Make you r own decisions prompt - Six of th e studen ts included in The great value of this study lies 
Iy. .. that group were students who en- in t he fact th at i t is the first 
Seek competen t adVice With out tered Urs inus in 1934 a nd Ursinus clinical study ever made of this 
~ecoming overdependent upon had a further part i~ the study problem of t ransition covering all 
It. I when Registra r F . 1. Sheeder serv- sides of th e student's life a nd thus 
Kee'P t rack of your money. ed as a collaborator and made gives the college a sound know-
':nlal'ge your reading in tere ts, case s tudies of some students at ledge of the student on which to 
particularly in books. the University of Pennsylvania. work. 
Ad ve r t i se men t 
HATS OFF TO MELODY 
NO.1 BR ASS HAT-of the radio regiments is Glenn Miller, according to a recent poll of 
the n ation 's radio editors. Miller's specia l way of servin g oog an d swing h a caught the fancy 
of American dancers m ore than any other band today, the editor agree. ope - those aren't 
trench helmet the liphorn boys ar e winging, though the Mill r band salutes the army 
camps three times weekly on its ((Ch e terficld Moonligh t Serenade." It's a C. B. S. program. 
------
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I Marine Officer To Define 
Place of Grads in Draft 
c aptain J . Howard Berry, U . S. 
Marine Reserve Corps, will visit the 
College on Monday evening, March 
17, and speak to the students who 
may be interested in the officer 
training course in this branch of 
the service. All students who have 
registered for the draft are es-
pecially invited to be present. 
Captain Berry was one of P enn's 
greatest athletes and at present is 
serving as liaison officer between 
the Commandant of Marines and 
the d raft boards. 
Information to All Draftees 
Although a representative of th e 
Ma rine Corps, Mr. Berry's talk will 
be of inter est not only to an y men 
planning to take advantage of t h e 
oppor tunities to secure reserve 
commissions, but also to those 
men who registered under the 
Selective Service Act and who may 
have questions about t he function-
ing of th e draft laws a n d to any 
men who will be required to regis-
ter in th e fut ure. 
To meet t he in creased dem ands 
that t he nation al emergen cy h as 
made upon t h e Marine Corps, va-
cancies fo r r eserve officers on ac-
t ive duty have been created for 
th e coming year . To secure such 
a commission , a candidate must be 
a graduate of an accredited col-
lege, medical, den tal and t h eologi-
cal graduates excepted, at least 
twenty years old , unmarried, a n d 
able to pass a physical exam ina-
t ion. 
Many Opportunities for Marines 
Accepted candida tes will be given 
a complete physical examination 
and, if qualified, m ay enlist for four 
years in the Marine Corps Reserve. 
A three month 's course for camli-
dates will be given a t t he Marine 
Barracks, Quantico, Va., and h av-
ing successfully completed this, 
men will be eligible to receive a 
Second Lieutenant's commission, 
which carries a gross pay of $183 .00 
per month. Those securing com-
missions m ay be placed in active 
service either at Marine or Naval 
stations, and after active service 
has been completed, the Reserve 
officer will be ordered to either in-
active duty in the Volun·teer Re-
serve or in the Organized Reserve. 
Athletic Director "Jing" John -
son stressed the importance of 
finding out what opportunities are 
available to college men, even if 
they do not plan to enter the ac-
tive service. Mr. Berry will also 
emphasize the manner in which 
the Selective Service Act will func-
tion and how it will affect college 
students. 
Collegeville National Bank 
"1 It Your Nelc hborhood LOREN MURCHISON AND CO., Inc. 
Interest paid on deposits. 
Member of Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation. 
Tydol Service Station 
for cO llllllet e Service a nd sati sfaction. 
PENN SERVICE OIL COMPANY 
Srd and Main S t s. Collegeville 
Mfg. of New Ursinus Bear Ring 
S. W. Hampson, Representative 
Fraternity Keys, Sorority Pins, Cups, and Trophies 
F~ll Information in t he Supply Store 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• , :::::::::::=:::=:;~=:=:=::::::::::::::::~::::====:=========: 
W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
Coal , Lumber, and Feed 
Collegeville, Pa. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
When You Get Ready For That Nightly Snack, 
Get Ready To Go To 
"BRAD'S" 
Tender, romantic fragrance in quaint bot-
tles. Hand-blown Decanter Jug, 11.75. 
~:7==7;777-;~::::: lIOY SANDWICH SHOP 
O')k"'" ,..· ... A , ... - Violin Bottle, designed (rom original 
antique, S1.00. Two bouquets- Plan-
tation Garden and Woodland Spice. 
OLLEGE DRUG, Inc. 
For good home made food try ... 
JOHNSON'S - 45 6th Ave. 
Meals, sandwich es, waffles, desserts 
Open 8 a. m. to 10 :30 p. m . 
= =::=7= ======-;-;--=-
==::m ~=~~~====7£=""'=;:; ;:=::::7 =:::::: = =:::=~=7£:=7 :::::=7;: GOO D P R I NT IN G 
WRITE TO HER ON 
S TAT ION E R~~Y 
FROM THE . 
Ursinus College Supply Store 
Come in and see our new assortment 




" Our work embraces almost every-thing in the printing line. The imposing bound book, fine cata-
logues and booklets, and all the 
wants of the commercial and social 
life are covered in the extremely 
wide range of our endeavor. 
George H Buchanan 
Company 
44 North 6th Street, Philadelphia 
Telephone, Bell, LOMbard 0414 
Sandwiches Cake Ice Cream 
"Only the best at BRAD 'S" 
"HOP ALONG" 
WITH DATE IN HAND 
TO THE 
SOPH HOP 
FRIDAY EVENING MARCH 14 
8:00 p. m. 
THOMPSON-GAY GYMNASIUM 
A dmission $1.50 per couple 
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I Feels Need for Latin and Greek 'I 
Most dear to him, perhaps, is his -A~ t!JUIJ, 
work in Latin and Greek. He feels, 
with most of the noted educators I ---
After Fifty Years the Dean Reminisces 
Fifty years a part of Ursinus! 
That is the record of the Reverend 
Whorten Albert Kline, A.M., B.D., 
Litt.D., who this year completes a 
half century's association with the 
college he first knew only as one 
building in which there were stu-
dents, a kitchen, a library, labora-
tories, and classrooms. 
Having entered the sophomore 
class in 1890,-at the same time he 
taught in the Ursinus Academy-
he was graduated in '93; where-
upon he entered the Theological 
Seminary while holding an instruc-
torship in the College at the same 
time. Such were the beginnings 
of the Ursinus-Kline relationship 
which is such a familiar part of 
contemporary Ursinus atmosphere. 
The Dean Speaks Freely 
Aided considerably by two large 
bony hands which he used con-
tinually in the heat of conversa-
tion, the 77-year-old dean spoke 
freely, looking all the while through 
his office window in the tower of 
Bomberger last Wednesday after-
DEAN WflORTEN A. KLINE 
Taking off his pince-nez at this 
point, he indicated quite obviously 
that, with this talk of childhood, 
he had struck upon something that 
amused him. He remarked-ap-
parently enjoying the current in-
ternational implications of the sit-
This close and continued l'ela-
I ticnship with the students of Ur-
sinus College changed the entire 
life of Dr. Kline. The Ursinus 
sophomore of 1890 who had tried 
h' hand at debating, football-
"'I hat is", he said, "if you would 
call it football",-and intramural 
baseball, not to mention his mem-
bership in the first Ursinus Glee 
Club (he still has 100 programs of 
concerts in which he sung through-
out the state) had become a per-
manent part of the College. 
"I suppose", he said, "if I had 
gone outside of the College, I 
would have married and settled 
down. As it was, I enjoyed stu-
dent life and never gave it up." 
A Man of Many Interests 
And when he said, "I have too 
many interests, that's the trouble", 
he was rather close to the truth. 
uation-that his grandmother on He not only is interested in bot-
his father's side was pure English any (he says botanical terms would 
(he remembered her brogue) , and be too much for him, if he had to 
his grandmother on his mother's commit them to memory as present 
side was pure German. day students do-instead he learn-
noon. He attended public schools at ed the Latin and can tell you it 
Still a big man with a firmer Wrightsville and then went to Mil- quicker that the English equival-
walk than many a man with a lersville Normal School. From ent), but at one time he seriously 
head not so white, he explained 1883 to 1886 he taught school in his considered medicine. 
with a chuckle, "I keep my health own county. It was at the close of "Oh, I never wanted to be a phy-
through regular habits of eating, this period that he came to Ur- sician, but I always felt and I still 
sleeping, and exercise. When I sinus. feel there is a great field in medi- I 
was a student at Ursinus, there cal research. Take cancer for ex-
was hardly a Saturday gone by Studied the Classics at Penn ample, they're not getting any-
that I didn't walk 30 miles in this His advanced study in Latin and where. And I tell the doctors that 
vicinity". Greek he received at the univer- I too. They admit it." Incidentally, 
Dean Kline was born at Wrights- sity of Pennsylvania from '93 to he prepared to study medicine at 
ville, Pa., on the banks of the Sus- '97. All this t ime he continued to the University of Maryland. 
quehanna River, the afternoon of teach at Ursinus, and by 1903 was I Then too, he might never have 
April 24, 1864. Home to him has Professor of the Latin Language I studied theology, had there not 
always been 'on the farm', and he and Literature. In six more years I been a seminary here while he 
still goes each vacation to his home thLc; bachelor botanist, theologian, taught in the College. But for 
at Hanover among the famous and teacher was made Dean of the I thirty years he was an assistant 
Adams county farms. College. pastor at a church near Hanover. 
of his day, that with the loss of If any reader of the WeekI,. has . 
the classics has gone the founda- news Item!! concerning Alumni or 
tion of learning. ex-stud(:nts please send them to 
"We've lost two things" he said. the Alumni Editor. They will be 
"We've neglected con~entrated gratefully received. 
study, for one thing, and we've The class of 1940 will hold its 
overlooked in the classics the first reunion on Saturday evening, 
source of all our knowledge today. March 15, at the Valley Forge Hotel 
We commit things to memory, but in Norristown. 
that isn't scholarship. We need • • 
the classics because we need to On February 1~ Doris Gallagher 
start at the beginning." '39, and Robert A. LeCron '39, were 
Favorite Author is Emerson married in Ridley Park, Pa. 
* • * • • 
Thus for an hour and a half f h' The marriage of Helen Lees '39, 
Dean Kline kindly spoke 0 IS to James Killough will take place 
interests. As a result, the WeekJy on April 5. 
now knows, too, that his favorite • author is Emerson ("Sometimes I 
read his sentences several times, News has been received of the 
whereas best-sellers I read a page engagement of M. Lorraine Seibert 
at a time"); that he loves animals '40, to Robert Ricketts of Miners-
(but he chuckled long while trying ville, Pa. • • • • • 
to rem~mber his dog's nam~. He I The engagement of Miss Rachel 
never dld r~call, except that It was Greenawalt of York P t R I h 
a "long-haIred fellow")' that he I . ' a., 0 a p 
loves birds (he's still haunted by M Isennelder. '38, was recentl~ an-
. nounced. MISS Greenawalt IS a 
the merr:ory of a thru~h he kllled graduate of Swarthmore College, 
some fOl ty years ago), that he I '38 Mr Meisenheld . t t 
wishes the Congress would pass " er IS a presen 
the Lend-Lease Bill ("This wasting on the ~taff of the Bethlehem-
. Globe Tunes 
tlme has a bad effect over there"); • ' . • • • 
that he feels President Roosevelt's I . 
worst failing is his advisors not The marnage of Mary Helen 
himself; that he likes his ~usic Stoudt '39, to Charles Berky ?f 
classical ("don't enjoy this rag- ~amburg, Pa., graduate of Yale In 
time stuff")' and that in his own 39, took place on February 15. 
words, he is' "a home ~an," if not Mrs .. Justus Bodley '39, . was the 
"a married man" matlon of honor and Edith Houck 
--------._______ '39, Doris Gallagher '39, and Fran-
mlllUlUlIIlIlIlIlIIlIlIlIlIIlllilIDDnnnmnnnnlllllmlDDl __ lIIllllllollllllllllln!llllllllilftl ces Thierolf '40, were bridesmaids. 
1111 om at 17th., Ph lis.. Dr. J ohn Stoudt, father of the 
FRANK R. WATSON bride, performed the ceremony 
and 




Davis Coat and Apron Supply 
Mervine Laundry Company 
1502-10 N. Mervine st. 
and was assisted by Dr. Titus A. 
Alspach '07. On their return from 
their cruise to Havana and Nassau, 
they will live in Hamburg, Pa. 
III1mnrmnUmOmmlDlmmITnnmnmmllillDlDI1IDII10nlllDnmilUIJIIIlIIIUmTIlfillllllnll!lltD 
The ROMA CAFE 
Visit us for fine . . , 
Steaks, Seafood, and Spaghetti 
Philadelphia, Pa. IH 'v. MaIn Street, Norrl town, pa. 
************************** 1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJllIIIIIIIIIJIIlIUUJllnDIJJDlIIlDDllilUllllUliunmullUDlllUIIJITUJIIDII 
THE SMOKE OF SLOWER· BURNING CAMELS GIVES YOU 
EXTRA MILDNESS, EXTRA COOLNESS, EXTRA FLAVOR and 
CAMELS 
MAKE SMOKING 
SO MUCH MORE 
FUN. THEy'RE 
SO FLAVORFUL-
EXTRA COOL AND 
EXTRA MILD 
BY BURNING 25'fo SLOWER 
than the average of the 4 other largest-selling brands 
tested-slower than any of them - Camels also give 
you a smoking pillS equal, on the average, to 
5 EXTRA SMOKES PER PACK! 
LESS NICOTINE 
than the average of the 4 other largest-
selling brands tested - less than any of 
them - according to independent scien-
tific tests of the smoke itself 
I T'S simple logic: You get nothing from a cigarette until you light it. For the qualities you enjoy are in the smoke 
itself. The smoke's the thing. 
And those qualities depend considerably upon the way 
your cigarette burns. 
Camels burn slower-definitely. That's a well-established 
scientific finding. That means Camels give you extra mild-
ness, extra coolness, extra Bavor. 
Now science confirms another important advantage of 
slower burning - extra freedom from 'licotine in the smoke! 
And the smoke's the thing! 
Your dealer is featuring Camels at an attractive carton 
price. For convenience, for economy - buy by the carton. 




Snell's T earn 
Season's First 
Gets 
Jolt I ~~ 'em buM ~ 
i l ~! SPORTS I ~ ~. ~. ~ I ----~-=============~====~---'~=---~~--~- ~-~~----~-==~~=-~~== 
The Ursinus girls' basketball 
team played two games last week 
and had to be content with an 
even break, winning one but losing 
the other. The loss was suffered 
at the hands of a winning Temple 
combination who defeated the Ur-
sinus co-eds, 37-24. The girls 
avenged this setback, however, by 
turning back the traveling Rhode 
Island sextette, 25-14. 
Now that the basketball season! Drexel Loss Marks 
has bowed out, it's time to change B 
your oil and start looking for the ear Court Finale 
robins. 
* * • • 
Ursinus Rally Fails 
By Garnet Adams '42 
Note to Moe Annenberg: The In-
quirer reporter who called the 
Bullet-Diplomat game the season's 
finale was two games and six days 
ahead of himself. 
• * • * • 
Coach Ken Hashagen's varsity 
quintet, unable to match the high 
. scoring of Drexel's Estweiler and 
Miss Snell's wandering after the Parmet, were forced to close their 
Temple game has been surpassed 
just once in history, and then by season with a 50-42 defeat at the 
an old guy named Ulysses. hands of an "on" Drexel team last 
• • • • • Wednesday on the Tech court. 
Spring football practice was a The game marked the finale for 
good idea but the weatherman the Bears and left them with a 
should've been let in on the pro- record of five victories and twelve 
ceedings. 
• • • • defeats. 
A Northwestern Phys. Ed. Prof. Dragons Have Good Night 
blames draft rejections upon faul- The game was a typical Ursinus-
ty school and college athletic set- Drexel fray with the action heat-
ups. There's another good reason 
for Ursinus' comprehensive intra- ed and very fast throughout the 
mural program. entire game. As usual, too, the 
• • • • Dragons waited for the Bears be-
"Touching All Bases", the Ameri- fore they put on their best exhi-
can League film coming here on bition of basketball for the year. 
Friday is tops and should help any 
ball player, embryo or finished. The Drexel team, which had won . . . . . 
We hate to pick on our fellow 
scribes, but we're darn indignant 
about the All-Conference team the 
A. P. pencil-pushers picked. Hutch 
received only honorable mention 
while Mac and "Stretch" Trimmer 
didn't even get that much . The 
teams, as they picked 'em, were: 
First Team 
Debold, F. and M. ........ ...... forward 
Mease, Lebanon Val. ..... ... forward 
Wagner, F. and M ......... ...... center 
Schneider, Mules .................... guard 
Hopkins, Albright .................... guard 
Second Team 
Diamond, Mules .................... forward 
Shollenberger, Albright .... forward 
Haines, Bucknell .................... center 
Fox, F. and M. ................... ..... guard 
Buzas, Bucknell .................. ...... guard 
Ride free on Schuylkill Valley Bus 




Cary Grant, Katherine Hepburn 
and James Stewart in 
"THE PHILADELPHIA STORY" 
- 5 BIG DAYS-
Tues., Wed., ThU1OS., Fri., and Sat. 
Nothing cut but the price! 
Clark Gable and Vivian Leigh 
in Technicolor 
"GONE WITH THE WIND" 
Matinee 12:30 p. m. to 5 p. m. 
Children 25c including tax 
Adults 40c including tax 
Evenings-50c plus tax to all 
GRAND 
Monday and Tuesday 
only four games previously, led 
the Bears from start to finish ex-
cept for one brief moment in the 
third quarter when the Grizzlies 
tied the count at 24 all. Almost 
immediately, however, the Dragons 
staged a rally that put them six 
points ahead of the Bears. 
Spectacular shooting by lanky 
Jack Estweiler, the Dragon's pivot 
man, and forward Parmet enabled 
the Dragons to lead 24-21 at the 
second half to clinch the honors. 
Several times in the last quarter 
the Bears rallied within two or 
three points of the Drexel club, but 
each time the determined Institut-
ers retaliated and crept ahead. 
'Hutch' Leads Bear Score 
"AI" Hutchinson, 0'rsinus' only 
mention on the All-Conference 
team, led the Bears in the scoring 
parade with five field goals and a 
foul, in spite of an injured ankle 
that kept him on the bench for the 
entire third quarter. Center "Jake" 
Jacobs finished his collegiate career 
by garnering a total of ten points 
for the losers. The scoring com-
bination of Estweiler and Parmet 
led the Dragons with 27 points. 
Four Play Last Game 
Besides Jacobs, Nat Johnson, 
George Biery and Don Fetterman 
also turned in their final perform-
ance on the basketball court for 
the Bears, as all four graduate ip 
June. 
Drexel G. 
Harden, f ........................ 4 
Parmet, f ........................ 6 
Estweiler, c .................... 4 








April ll-Villanova at Ursinus 
April 19-Penn A. C. at Ursinus 
April 21-H~verford at Hav'ford 
April 23-Dickinson at Ursinus 
April 26-·M-berg at Allentown 
April 28-Lehigh at Ursinus 
May I- Temple at Phila. 
May 6-*Bucknell at Ursinus 
May 9-*Leb. Val. at Annville 
May 10-*G-burg at G-burg 
May 13-Swarlhmore at Ursinus 
May 16-* Juniata at Ursinus 
May 20-*Drexel at Ursinus 
May 23- Villanova at Villanova 
*Eastern Penna. League games. 
Barab and Kuhn Score 
Freshmen Over Drexel 
Paced by Arno Kuhn and Barney 
Barab with thirteen points each, 
the Ursinus Freshmen ended their 
1941 basketball season in a blaze 
of triumph, trouncing the Drexel 
Frosh 44 to 37 at Drexel Wednes-
day. 
D.LT. got off to an early start 
with a one point edge, 7-6, at the 
end of the opening period; Drexel 
went on to increase its margin to 
17-14 at halftime despite the stel-
lar play of Captain Bob Heckman 
and Tommy Rorer, who kept 'Sinus 
at the Techsters' heels. 
But Arno Kuhn opened up a 
scoring barage after the half and 
the Kelletteers outpointed Drexel 
14 to 6 to take a 28-23 third period 
lead . 
The Ursinus five matched the In-
stituters point for point in the 
final stanza to easily roll up a 44-
37 victory. 
Ursinus Frosh G. F . P. 
T . Rorer, f .......... ~- .... ..... , ....... 1 0 2 
Zeigler, f .......................... 0 0 0 
Thorpe, f ........................ 0 0 0 
Ross, f .............................. 1 0 2 
J. Rorer, f ...................... 1 0 2 
Ewell, f ............................ 2 0 4 
Heckman, c .................... 4 0 8 
Barab, g .. ........................ 6 1 13 
Kuhn, g .. ........................ 5 3 13 
- - -
Totals ............. ............. 20 4 44 
Drexel G. F. P . 
O'Hara, f ........................ 4 4 12 
Simon, f .... ... ... ..... ...... ....... 4 0 8 
Turner, f ........................ 0 0 0 
Seiders, c ........................ 2 0 4 
Coleman, c ...................... 1 0 2 
Piatt, g ............................ 1 0 2 
Smith, g ... ...... ... ..... .. ....... 2 0 4 
Lewis, g ...................... ... ... 2 1 5 
Bristor, g ........................ 0 0 0 
- - -
Totals .......................... 16 5 37 
Wrestlers End Fifth 
In Middle Atlantics 
Friday afternoon Miss Snell's co-
eds traveled to Temple only to 
Failing to place a single man in 
have their hopes of an undefeated 
Haverford Takes First 
the finals , Ursinus College's crip- season shattered by a Temple team 
pled, injury-riddled wrestling team I which just couldn't miss. While 
finished in a tie for fifth place in the Temple team played one of its 
the Middle Atlantic States tourna-I best games of the season, the Ur-
ment at Lafayette Friday and Sat- sinus squad picked Friday to be off 
urday. eds were outscored from the field , 
I 
form. As a result the Ursin us co-
Haverford Score - 31 16 field goals to 11. Temple, lead-
Haverford, who twice defeated ling 21-14 at half time, kept up the 
good playing and increased their 
the Bears this season, captured advantage during the second half 
first place with 31 points, while time. For Ursinus Nat Hogeland 
Gettysburg placed second by amas- and Alice Doughel·ty were high 
sing 28 counters. Lafayette's 25 scorers, with 11 and 9 points re-
points placed the Maroon in third spectively. Hinderen threw in four 
field goals and one foul to top the 
place, and Rutgers, the defending Temple team, followed closely by 
champion, sunk to fourth with 15 Enck with four field goals. 
markers. Ursinus and Muhlenberg Saturday morning Miss Snell's 
each scored a single point to trail co-eds returned to their early 
the others. season form and trounced the vis-
Ursinus was unable to put a 121- iting Rhode Island State team 25-
14. The Ursinus girls led 15-6 at 
pounder in the field and auto- half time. Although their for-
matically bowed out of that class. wards had numerous shots, the 
John Bear, 128-pound grappler for Rhode Islanders were unable to 
the Stevensmen, was thrown by match the accuracy of the Ur-
Haverford 's Bolster, who went on sinus forwards, led again by Nat 
to win the championship in that Hogeland with 6 field goals and 2 
division, with a three-quarter nel- fouls . Doris Harrington contrib-
son in 59 seconds of the second uted 3 field goals, and Alice Dough-
period. erty 2 field goals and a foul for the 
other Ursinus points. 
Arnold Out-Pointed 
Dick Arnold, Collegeville entry 
in the 136 class, drew a bye in the 
preliminary round, but was out-
pointed by Conrad, Lafayette star, 
in the semi-finals. Joe Lobby, 
former tournament titleholder, was 
pinned by Gilbert, Mule 145-pound-
er, with a scissors and bar 2 min-
utes and 54 seconds after the pre-
liminary match opened. Bill 
Keagle, Bear entry in the 155-
pound bracket, was downed by a 
body press and crotch hold applied 
by Titleholder Louis Magerino of 
Rutgers after 1 minute and 53 sec-
onds of the second period. 
Smiley, Haverford 165-pounder, 
disposed of Bud Graver with a 
half-nelson and crotch in 1 min-
ute and 4 seconds of the second 
period of their preliminary bout. 
Wes Scott drew a bye in the first 
round, but was thrown by Rom-
agna of Gettysburg with a half-
nelson and wristlock in 2 minutes 
and 45 seconds. In the semi-finals, 
Max Zeski, Ursinus heavyweight, 
was pinned by John Thomas, di-
vision champ, 5 minutes and 54 
seconds after the match started. 
The starting trio for Ursinus 
guards was Schultz, Mathieu, and 
Bright. 
Girl Jayvees Down Temple, 
Defeated by Rhode Island 
The girls Jayvee basketball team 
followed the varsity by winning one 
game and losing one last week. 
The team ran their winning 
streak to five straight on Friday 
when they defeated the Temple 
Jayvees, 27-24. 
Although it was a close game 
from beginning to end, the Ur-
sinus co-eds led throughout. They 
held the lead at 15-12 at the half, 
and played Temple on even terms 
until the final whistle. 
Betty Kirlyn and "Rusty" Hoag-
land led the offense with 12 and 11 
points respectively, and "Mid" Hal-
bruegge contributed 4 points. Peggy 
McClure was the whole show for 
Temple, garnering 6 field goals and 
5 fouls for a 17 point total. 
Rhode Island Game 
MacMahon's 153 Points Take Varsity Scoring 
Honors; Kuhn Leads Frosh With 102 Total 
The Rhode Island State junior 
varsity basketball team handed 
the Ursinus second team its first 
defeat of the season on Saturday, 
22-20. 
Gary Cooper, Madeleine Carroll 
and Paulette Goddard 
Guilford, g ........... ......... 2 










o Howard MacMahon, sharp-shoot- Racking up 48 points in the last 
The Ursinus girls took an early 
lead at 6-3, but were held score-
less in the second period; and their 
opponents led 8-6 at half-time. 
The last two quarters were very 
close with neither team ever ha v-
ing more than a three point ad-
vantage. Two field goals in the 
last few minutes assured the vis-
itors of victory. 
in Technicolor 
'NORTHWEST MOUNTED POLICE' 
Wednesday and Thursday 
Frank Morgan, Ann Rutherford 
and Virginia Weidler 
in hilarious 
"KEEPING COMPANY" 
Friday and Saturday 
Lupe Velez and Leon Errol 
in the Rhumba Musical Comedy 
"SIX LESSONS FROM 
MADAME LAZONGA" 
GARRICK 
Monday and Tuesday 
James Roosevelt 
presents the exciting 
"PASTOR HALL" 




"BEHIND THE NEWS" 
- 2nd BIG FEATURE-
3 Mesquiteers in action 
"RANGE BUSTERS" 
Friday and Saturday 
- DOUBLE FEATURE -
Paul Muni and Gene Tierney 
in "HUDSON BAY" 
- 2nd BIG FEATURE -
Jackie Cooper & Bonita Granv1lle 
in "GALLANT SONS" 
Baris, g ............................ 2 5 ing forward from the Jersey sand five games, Arno Kuhn shot ahead o dunes, copped first honors in a of Barney Barab, who had been Clark, f ................. ........... 0 











_ close scoring race when he nosed leading all season, to cop individual 
50 out Al Hutchinson, Atlantic City scoring honors on the Frosh bas-
T. fiash, by virtue of a single point. ketball squad with forty-three 
MacMahon, f ................ 4 8 MacMahon dropped in 60 field field goals and sixteen fouls for a 
Fettermann, f ................ 1 
Jacobs, c .......................... 4 
Hutchinson, g ................ 5 
Johnson, g ...................... 0 
Grosseck, f ... ........ ......... 2 
Wadsworth, g ................ 0 
8 goals and 33 foul shots for a total total of 102 points. 
10 of 153 points, while Hutchinson's ! Kllh.n, ~ho came to Ursinus af-
11 61 double-deckers and 30 free tos- I tel' wmrung basketball laurels at 
o ses were good for 152 markers. Dave Andrew Jackson High School in 
5 Jacobs' 87 counters placed him in ~ueens, Lon~ Island, also turned 
2 third place with Don Fetterman, m son:e sterh.ng performances in 
- who closed his court career with a guardmg durmg the season. 
Betty Kirlyn again led the Ur-
sinus scoring with 12 points, and 
"Rusty" Hoagland added 7 points. 
- Intramurals 
Totals .......................... 16 10 42 fast finish, and Kenny Grosseck, Barney has an equal number of 
~ _____________ -: sophomore forward, close on his fouls but three less goals for a Basketball Finals 
CONFERENCE STANDINGS 
Last Week's Results 
Bucknell, 39; Gettysburg, 32 
F. and M., 41; Muhlenberg, 38 
Albright, 63; Lebanon Valley, 45 
F. and M., 45; Gettysburg, 41 
Albright, 54; Muhlenberg, 39 
Standing of the Teams 
W. L. PC. 
F. and M ............. 11 0 1.000 
Albright ................ 7 4 .637 
Bucknell ................ 7 5 .595 
Muhlenberg ........ 6 6 .500 
Gettysburg .......... 4 8 .333 
Ursinus .................. 3 9 .250 
Lebanon Valley .... 3 9 .250 
Game This Week 
Thursday, March 13 
F. and M. at Albright 
heels. I grand total of 96 counters to pu Curtis captured the basketball 
Hutchinson's 61 field goals were ~irn in a close second place posi- title by virtue of its 34 to 22 vic-
tops in that department, but Mac- tlO~. tory over Stine. The game was 
Mahon snared the foul shot pro- Tmy Tommy Rorer, John~y close until the third quarter. At 
duction honors by netting 33 out Ror~r, and B?b He~kman f?lloW m this point in the game Ed Mc-
of 51 tries. Dave Jacobs showed rapId successl.on, wI~h EddIe E~ell Causland left the game via the 
the highest accuracy from the and Daye ZeIgler tled . for slxth foul route, weakening Stine con-
charity line by converting 29 out place wlth forty-five pomts each. siderably. "Dynamite" Adams. 
of 39 attempts Games G. F. F.T. Pts however, kept fighting and his long 
. Kuhn ................ 14 43 16 34 102 shots held Stine in the game. 
Games G. F. F.T. Pts. Barab ................ 14 40 16 37 96 Attention, Foul Shooters! 
MacMahon .... 17 60 33 51 153 T. Rorer ............ 14 27 11 27 65 Your last chance to enter the 
Hutchinson .... 17 61 30 51 152 J. Rorer ............ 12 24 6 10 54 Men's Intramural Foul Shooting 
Jacobs .............. 17 29 29 39 87 Heckman ........ 13 22 7 16 51 Contest will be between 7:00 p. m. 
Fetterman ...... 17 25 17 26 67 Ewell ................ 14 18 9 24 45 and 8:00 p. m. tonight in the gym. 
Grosseck .......... 16 17 26 43 60 Zeigler .............. 14 20 5 11 45 All you have to do to qualify for 
Johnson .......... 16 10 8 20 28 Thorpe .............. 13 5 9 14 19 the finals is to shoot 25 fouls, and 
Wadsworth .... 15 8 10 19 26 Eckenroth ........ 7 6 0 2 12 the three men with the highest 
Zeigler .............. 2 3 4 7 10 Scott .................. 7 5 2 5 12 scores will be the finalists. At this 
Biery................ 11 3 2 3 8 Driesbach .......... 5 2 1 1 5 23; Gilbert Bayne, next with 21 ; 
Garlock ............ 11 3 4 6 Hi I Ross .................... 8 5 1 2 11 time David Jacobs is leading with 
0:.-___________ --: Augustine ........ 5 1 2 3 4 Ve.·dclli .............. 2 0 2 2 ~ Al Pawling is last with 18. 
PAGE SIX 
St. Paul Brotherhood Hears 
His10ry of Schwenkfelders 
The history of the Schwenkfeld-
ian Church was the subject of the 
talk presented to the Brotherhood 
of st. Paul by Dr. Kriebel last Mon-
day evening at the home of Dr. 
Sturgis. Dr. Kriebel is the pastor 
of the Schwenkfeldian Church at 
Palm, Pa. 
Dr. Kriebel showed how this de-
nomination has been persecuted 
ever since its founding by Caspar 
Schwenkfeld Von Ossig (1489-1561). 
In 1734, when the Schwenkfeld-
ers arrived in America after ex-
pulsion from their German homes, 
but one hundred seventy persons 
remained in the sect. This num-
ber has increased, and today there 
are over two thousand Schwenk-
felders, in six congregations, all 
located in the Philadelphia area. 
Hahnemann's Dean Speaks to 
Pre=Meds on Body's Wonders 
THE VRSINUS W EEKLY 
• French Club Makes Plans 
Plans for bringing Dr. Schirz of 
Dr. William A.Pearson, dean i the French department of the Uni-
and professor of chemistry at velsity of Pennsylvania to speak 
Hahnemann Medical College, spoke at a future meeting of the French 
of "Some Wonders of the Human Club were discussed at a meeting 
of the group on Monday evening. Body" at a mee\,ing of the James 
M. Anders Pre-Medical Society in 
the Science Building Auditorium 
last Wednesday evening. 
Dr. Pearson confined his remarks 
to a discussion of a book on this 
topic and stated that "Life is a 
series of chemical reactions gov-
erned by innumerable laws". 
Beardwood Society To Hear 
Lecture on Crime Detection 
Mr. O. F. Roller, Jr., will demon-
strate the techniques used in crime 
detection and their dependence 
upon chemistry in a talk on "Scien-
tific Crime Detection", at the 
meeting of the Beardwood Chem-
ical Society in the Science Build-
ing Auditorium this evening at 
The program featured games un-
der the direction of Hibbard Gum-
pert '44, and tentative arrange-
ments were made for a card party 
to be held on March 17. 
. Sturges Reviews 'Masefield ' 
Nadine Sturges '41, gave a resume 
of "The Collected Poems of John 
Masefield" at a meeting of the 
English Club Monday evening at 
the home of Dr. Norman E. Mc-
Clure. 
The group also talked about the 
new books, incl uding "Oliver Wis-
well", "The Biography of Calvin 
Coolidge", and "All about Lucia", 
which will be reviewed at the next 
meeting. 
WOMEN'S DEBATE ' 7: 45 p. m. 
(Continueu from page 1) Mr. Roller is chairman of the Eilts and Yeomans To Discuss 
where Janet MacNair and Joyce Speaker's Bureau Publicity Com-
Lownes will uphold the affirmative mittee of the Philadelphia Section Food for Europe Before I R C 
of the American Chemical Society, __ _ 
of the Western Hemisphere ques- the bureau through w~ich all .the Hermann Eilts '43, and John Yeo-
tion before a local high school speakers for the ChemlCal SocIety mans '42 will address the members 
audience. are procured. 10f the IY{ternational Relations Club 
That evening, Marion Witmer on the "Food for Europe" question 
and Janet MacNair will uphold the SMITH at a meeting in Shreiner Hall at 
affirmative of the same question (Continued from page 1) 8:00 p. m. Tuesday evening. 
discussed in the afternoon. Shaw will no doubt be remem- Eilts and Yeomans will be face 
On March 14, they will partici- bered in years to come for his to face to refute without limits of 
pate in a split team debate with many excellent works since they space the pros and cons they ex-
Dickinson. Marion Witmer and have been diffused in several for- pressed in the past two issues of 
Donald Meals of Dickinson will up- eign countries. At the age of 84 he the WeekJ y. After the talks, other 
hold the affil"mative, and Joyce is turning to a new field of writ- members of the IRC will enter into 
Lownes and Oscar Feller of Dick- ing-that of scenario writing for the discussion on the controversial 
inson will defend the negative. I the moving pictures. I food question. 





Those clean white Chesterfield packages 
have everything a smoker likes and wants. 
Pull the red tab - take out a Chesterfield 
••. and light it. You'll like the COOL way 
Chesterfields smoke ••• you'll like their 
BETTER TASTE ••. and you'll find them DEFI-
NITELY MILDER-not strong, not flat. 
That's why Chesterfield is 
called the smoker's cigarette-
the cigarette that SATISFIES. 
FRANCES BURKE 
Miss Am e rica 1940 41 
-CALENDAR- Women's Conf. 
Monday, March 10 
O. F. Roller- Beardwood 
ical Society, 7:45 p. m. 
(Continued from page 1) 
vocation. She will speak with ref 
Chem- erence to the opportunities open 
Intramural Foul Shooting 
test 7 :00 p. m. 
in library work and will answer 
Con- questions and give students infor 
mation concerning the various ac 
Tuesday, March 11 credited library schools. 
International Relations Club, Mrs. Mooney holds a masters de 
8:00 p. m. gree in library work from Columbia 
Board of Control of Weekly, 4:00 where she studied on a Carnegie 
p. m., N. E. McClure's office Fellowship. She has been an un 
Wednesday, March 12 usually active partiCipant in the 
Women's Vocational Conference, affairs of th.e library world, ' serving 
Dr. Catharine Macfarlane, Mrs on various committees of the 
Alice Brooks Mooney, Miss American Library Association and 
Ruby Mae Jordan, 4:00 to 6:00 of the State Library Association' as 
p. m. in the Science Building well as doing extensive public 
Friday, March 14 speaking and some professional 
Soph Hop, 8:00-12:00 p. m. writing. 
Admission $1.50 Mis Jordan 3rd Speaker 
Saturday, March 15 Miss Ruby Mae Jordan of the 
In10rmal Dance in Upper Dining exclusive Catherine Gibbs School 
Room sponsored by Omega Chi of New York, will make a general 
Sorority address on questions of vital im 
Committee Chairmen for May 
Day Pageant Are Announced 
portance to every student, such as 
how to get a job and the oppor 
tunities open in various fields 
Such statistical and descriptive in 
formation is of value to all stu 
The committee chairmen fo dents who are preparing intelli 
r gently for their vocation. 
the May Pageant, "Springtime in Mrs. Mooney will speak from 
Mexico", to be presented May 10th, 4:00 to 5:00 p. m. on Wednesday 
were appointed at the women's afternoon in Room 115 of the 
mass meeting on March 3rd. The Science Building. Miss Jordan will 
persons chosen include the follow- speak at the same time in Roo 
ing: 108. m 
Costumes, Helen Adams '41 Dr. Macfarlane will give her il 
Properties, Virginia Shirtz '41 lustrated lecture in the Science 
Grounds, Dorothy Adams '41; Pro- Building Auditorium from 5:00 t 
gram, Jane Hartman '41; Publicity, 6:00 p. m. 0 
Dorothy Thomas '41; and Art, Mar- This vocational conference has 
ion Witmer '41. . been planned by the Junior Ad 
Assistant chairmen include E. J visory Committee of the W.S.G.A 
Smith '42, Costumes; Helene Berg- The chairman is Betty Dakay '42 
er '42, Properties; Marion Britton Other members are Dorothy Adams 
'42, Grounds; Marjorie Foster '42, '41 , Virginia Shoffner '41, Janet 
Program; Dorothy Campbell '42, MacNair '41, Dorothy Ducat '42 
P ublicity; and Betty Frorer '42, Betty Frorer '42, Betty Allebach 
Art. '42, Carol Swartley '43, and Jean 
Faculty Club Hears Heiges 
Present Paper on Education 
Dornsife '43. 
Harr 
" (Continued trom page 1) 
"Modern Trends in Education when he took office eight years 
was the theme chosen by Dr. Jesse ago. I believe that to be true 
Heiges on Tuesday evening, March Unless we in this country can take 
4, when he was the speaker at poJitics more seriously, unless we 
th e meeting of the Men's Faculty take democracy more seriously, our 
Club in Bomberger. future looks dark." 
Accord ing to Dr. Heiges, the na- Dr. Harr spoke briefly on local 
t ionalistic sociological and psycho- politics. He advised that local 
logical movements are the three leaders should realize that they 
philosoph ies of life which have r . 
dominated education in the nine lYe In a rapidly changing world 
- and that they must keep up with 
teenth and twentieth centuries. it. He said, "As far as local poli-
Dr. Heiges further stated, "From tics are concerned, they are so 
these movements which are firmly bound up with the international 
rooted in the history of American ')ituation, I can only say that the 
education have evolved two prin- best we can do is to get interested 
ciples: first, every individual has and elect the best possible men 
a right to educational opportuni- and see that they carry out what 
ties at public expense equal to we say." 
those of every other individual After he finished his address, 
and second, society has the right members of the club questioned 
to use the schools and other edu- Dr. Harr. At this time he revealed 
cational agencies to preserve and that he thought that the pl"esent 
perpetuate its ideals." war would be decided in the next 
Dr. Heiges also showed that the thirty to ninety days, and that if 
disparities in educational facili- the United States gets into war 
ties and practices which exist be- it will be with J apan whom "we've 
tween and with in the states of been insulting for the last twenty-
United s tates can be removed five years". 
through state and federal subsidies 
BUCK HILLS .Meistersingers Sing at Stowe 
(Continued from page 1) The Meistersingers gave a con-
remember, however, that they must cert of religious selections at the 
not split on the pacifism issue. Evangelical -Reformed Church in 
Ursinus had the second largest s towe, p ennsylvania, last Thurs-
delegation at the conference, hold- day evening. Gilbert Bartholomew 
jng that position with Bucknell , '35, is pastor of the Church. 
whereas t he University of Penn-
sylvania was represented by forty-
four of its members. 
Those who attended were: Doro-
thy Adams '41 , Helen Adams '41 
Jane Pa kenham '41, Ruth Noble '41 
Catherine Ha hn '41, Roy Snyder 
'41 , Nich olas Barry '41 , Daniel Hart-
line '41, Garnet Adams '42, Arno 
Kuhn '44, Blaine Fister '44, Char-
SYMPATHY 
The College and its friends 
extend th eir sincere sympathy 
to William Frey '41, on the 
death of his mother. 
lotte Witmer '42, Gracemary Greene •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
'42, J . William Ditter, Jr. '43, J ack 
Thomas '43, Clarke Moore '43, 
Kenneth Snyder '40, William Wim-
er '39, J oyce Behler '44, Mary Alice 
Weaver '43, and Lyndell Reber '35. 
Newman Club Discusses Book 
On Life of Pope Alexander VI 
"Borgia Pope Alexander VI", a re-
cent book by Orestes Ferrara, was 
discussed at the meeting of the 
Newman Club held last Wednesday 
evening at St. Eleanor's Rectory. 
This historical revolutionary 
biography on Pope Alexander VI by 
a former ambassador to Washing-
ton from a South American re-
public has been donated to the 
Ursinus libra ry by the club. 
At its next meeting the club will 
begin a ser ies of debates, the first 
of wh ich will be on divorce. 
Let "Nace's Aces" fix your college 
jitney when it starts heaving. 
~e'll prime it with gas too. 
KENNETH B. NACE 




Prints The Weekly and is 
eq uipped to do all kinds of 
COLLEGE Printing at trac-
tively. 
Collegevllle, Pa. 
